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CHARLATAN SET TO MAKE ITS CHICAGO DEBUT
AT THE MUSIC BOX
CHICAGO,IL - 2W Productions is set to premiere Charlatan at the Music Box on March 15, 2022.
This is the debut film from Colin Bowles and 2W Productions, the Chicago based production
company that he and Adam Mahan Williams started in February 2021.
Inspired by class inequality that had come to light over 2020, Charlatan takes place over one
weekend between a group of friends, and one couple’s human drive to achieve the American
dream.
“We wanted to create our own seat at the table,” said Bowles. “Charlatan tells a story that a lot of
people will be able to relate to, hopefully in some imaginative way”. Bowles also reflects on being
able to film in Indiana, “We used my aunt’s house in Plymouth and my sister’s house in Indianapolis
so being able for my family and Adams’ family to see how the sausage was made was a really
special experience.”
Charlatan won ‘Best Feature”at the Monthly Future of Film Awards with bringing in four “Official
Selection” accolades at the Chicago Indie Film Awards, Paus Premieres Festival, and the
Festigious Los Angeles Monthly Film Competition. The screenplay also was an official selection at
the Rhode Island Film Festival over the summer.
Charlatan was filmed mostly in Plymouth, Indiana which is the setting for the fictional town of
Plymouth Hills, Massachusetts where most of the film takes place. Filming locations also included
Hartford City and Indianapolis, Indiana, as well as Chicago, Illinois.
Bowles serves as Writer, Director, Executive Producer, and Co Lead. The film also stars the
powerful actors Ricky Cortez, Lari White and Chicago based actors, Haley Evans, Courtney Rikki
Green. Williams also doubles as Executive Producer and Supporting.
Charlatan has a runtime of 48 minutes and will be available on Prime Video for purchase on March
20, 2022. For interviews, stills, BTS footage and stills, visit our press site at
www.twowproductions.com/press
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